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—— die the matter before the grand jury.”

Dr. M. E. Rumwell, who attended 
Miss Rappe in the hotel following the 
party, and Dr. William Ophus, who 
performed the autopsy on her, were 
called to the coroner’s office to be 
questioned concerning their knowl
edge of the case.

Miss Rappe was born in Chicago. 
She was 23 years old. She came here 
about five years ago and obtained 
employment with motion picture com
panies. In the last season or two she 
had appeared with well known male 
stars. She made her home here with 

aunt, who was said to have acted 
chaperon, even when Miss Rappe 

went to her work before the camera.

the rooms, they said, and they poun 
ed on the door for admittance Ar- 
buckle finally admitted them, t e> 
said, and they saw Miss Rappe on a 
bed practically nude and but partially 
conscious. Her clothing was so ba - 
ly torn they said even to her stock
ings.
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A point which the coal producers of the 
country will do well to consider along with their 
present high prices is their future low prices. If 
they drive the industry of the nation to the use 
of more economical and more efficient electric 
power—particularly hydro-electric power—they 
will at the same time make it possible for the 
domestic consumers of the country to use what 
will then be a cheaper, cleaner, and more easily 
handled source of heat.

The E M F electrical year book, in an article 
on potential and probable—note the probabl 
future development of hydro-electric power in 
this country, estimates that this development will 
mean a saving of from $1,000,000,000 to $2,000,- 
000,000 in fuel annually. Such figures would be 
greatly increased by a hooking up of hydro
electric and steam power plants such as is now 
under consideration for the railroads and indus
tries of the northeast Atlantic seaboard. Com
menting on this super-power plan, W. S. Murray, 
consulting engineer, of New York City, writing in 

I the Journal of the American Institute of Electric 

Engineers, says it will mean a saving of 30,000,- 
j 000 tons of coal a year in the district between 
Boston and Washington, or a cash saving of $150,- 
000,000 a year in the supply of energy and an ad- 

i ditional saving of $150,000,000 a year in reduced 
cost of maintenance of machinery, reduction of 
train miles, etc., making a total saving of $300,- 
000,000 a year for this district alone.

(Continued from Page One).
An inquest will be held Thurs-son.

day. «
S. C. MOORE Editor

Miss Rappe, who died Friday, was 
removed from Arbuckle’s rooms in a 
hotel last Sunday in a critical condi
tion, after a party at which five men 
and four women were present. Au
topsy surgeons said death was due 
to peritonitis, superinduced by an in
ternal injury

Assistan District Attarney Milton 
O'Hen said that the charge of murder 
was based on a section of the penal 
code directing that such charge be 
made in cases where death resulted 
from a felony—in this instance, al
leged actual or attempted assault.

Accompanied by his attorney, Ar- 
buckle came here by automobile last 
night from Los Angeles, and went at 
once to pol'ce headquarters. He was 
questioned by detectives for several 
hours, but no advice of his attorney 
he refused to talk. At midnight. 
Captain Matheson ordered him book
ed for murder. Arbuckle lost his us
ual jaunty manner. When newspap
er photographers asked him to smile, 
he said;

“Not on an occasion of this sort.”
All today Arbuckle persisted in re

fusing to,answer question- of tho po
lice, and his attorneys declined to dis
cuss the case.

Miss Rappe was 25 years of age 
and was born in Chicago. She at
tracted attention in that city in 1913, 
it is said, by her advice to young 
women to create original methods of 
making a living. She was then mak
ing $4,000 a year as traveling art 
model, she said. Miss Rappe came to 
San Francisco in 1915 and for a time 
designed gowns and wore them a* a 
model. She began act’ng in motion 
pictures in Los Angeles in 1917, and 
took leading parts in several. Her 
mother is dead.

SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE She was placed in a cold bath in an 
endeavor to revive her but this had 
no effect and she was taken into an
other room and put to bed. The house 
physicians was called and later she 

taken to the stanitarium where
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was
she died.

Arbuckle in his conversation with 
the police last night specifically de
nied all of the statements made by 
the other members of the party say
ing that he was not alone with Miss 
Rappe at anv time and that his con- 
duct at no time was objectionable. Labor leaders declare the country 

“Arbuckle will not be arrested” face? prospect of an immediate tie-up 
Griffith said “but he will be detained of transportation, either organized or
by us until the investigation is con- “outlaw, 
eluded. I have put four detectives on Gompers says the un ons must re- 
the case. I understand that he b sist any reduction m wages 
coming up here voluntarily but he A good railroad strike at this time 
will be compelled to remain until Miss when the country is just recovering 
Rappe’s death and Arbuckle’s inter- its balance is the last act needed to 
est in it Harry Kelly secretary of the break the grip of h.gh handed laoor 
jury said today. leadership which entirely disregards

“So many women’s clubs and pri- the public welfare to gam its point 
vate individuals interested in the by right of might, 
moral welfare of the city have de- A four monrths strike of the bn.ld- 
manded an investigation that I will ing trades in San Francisco has re
present their demands to the jury” suited in routing labor radicalism 
Kelly said. “It is our duty to inverti- and the establishment of an open shop 
'rate such thingsand I will certainly in that city. The same thing w ll hap- 

The district attorney, who is pen to the railroad unions if they 
cut of the city, will be advised strike. The public is tired of being

made the goat.
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asMONTANA PIONEERS

THE RAILROAD HOLD-UP.
The meeting just closed at Lewistown of the 

Montana Society of Pioneers was one to creatè 
leep interest among those who have not the 
privilege of membership. The memories of early 

’.ays in the state, of difficulties meet and over
come, the pushing of civilization westward 
hrough the great expanse of this large state, 
.re treasures which the pioneers can well take 
iride in recounting.

Building an empire for that is what the 
of Montana did—is a work of colossalnoneers

nagnitude, and the builders are entitled to, and | 
hould be given, all the credit and honor within j 
he gift of those who have come afterwards. For I 
t is to those who braved the early inconveniences, do SO. 

now
of the circumstances and he will han-

he hardships, and losses, who stuck to their en- 
leavors through all opposition, that real credit 
oust be given for Montana being today one of 
he greatest and wealthiest states of these United 

States.
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This would be accomplished by hooking up 
all the most economical power stations in the 
district in order to equalize the load and decrease 

j the ordinary loss in transmission. Such hooking 

î up of power systems is a logical development of 
I the increase in use of electricity, both from steam 
j and hydro plants. The Atlantic coast, particularly 
I in the region within 150 miles of New York, is 

’ j a maze of such connecting transmission lines. It 
represents an advance in the economical produc-

You Will Get More Heat 

With Less Fuel
No structure can have stability, nor can it be 

;ecu;’e unless the foundation is solid. Those who 
>uild must “dig deep and set the foundation on 
•ock” if they desire the superstructure to prevail 
gainst the elements of destruetjon. Where the 
noneers of Montana located throughout this then 
vikl—and in places barren land, they remained 
:nd in their strength of character was the mater
ai from which all great nations have been build- [ 

d. They were willing and did, sacrifice ease 
■on:fort and pleasure that there might be placed 
i foundation for the state of Montana that would 
ustain and hold secure the greatness to which 
t might eventually grow.

Now those who did the great work are ad- 
anced in years; their time of leading in the 

activities is passing, and they see in their places 
n the forefront of the progressiveness of the 
täte, others who came many years behind them, 
fhe pioneers are demonstrating their worthy 
haracter by their method of approval and hearty 
upport to those who have taken up the burden 
md are pushing Montana on to more and increas- 
ng greatness. They know their work was well 
lone and they are encouraging the present gener- 
ition to do likewise that the one to follow will 
dso be proud.

Too much honor, is impossible to be given to 
he pioneers, and Montana citizens should bear 
his in mind at all times, should do their part 
n paying to those pioneers of the state the 
lomage which is justly due them. They are fast 
becoming smaller and smaller in number and each 
mnual meeting finds some of those absent who 
lave gone to their final rest. Those who are 
iving who yet remain with the followers of the 
noneers, should be made the object of respectful 
courtesies and commendation. Their works are 
worthy of these.
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Ai'buckle said Miss Rappe came to 
his apartments to meet a friend of 
his who wished to model some gowns 
for her. She had “one or two drinks” 
he said, after which she became hys- I 
terical. Two other women, who were j 

tion of electrical energy, which is alsb far ad- «allers at the apartments, he declared I
vaneed in California and is rapidly being applied lo°ked **7 Mis; Ra'J^- after whicl> I 

to all industrial districts in the middle west, placed in the care of a physician. Ar- 
Eventually electric transmission lines will be buckle said he had no intimation her

/ ^-ess was serious until informed 
last night that she was dead.

Frank Dougherty, Los Angeles at
torney. accompanied Arbuckle on his 
trip to San Francisco.

According to women members of 
the party, Arbuckle and Miss Rappe 
went into one of the rooms of the ho
tel su:te and the door of the room was 
thereupon locked. Later thei’o were 
cries and sounds of a scuffle heard in

IF YOU USE A HOWARD OVER DRAFT HEATER

It’s the stove that burns not only all the fuel but all
0

the soot, carbon and smoke.
It’s the stove that heats the floor. It’s the stove that 

chops the coal bill, while others make you chop wood.

I

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOUconnected as widely as railroad lines are now 
connected* and with as great advantage to the 

consuming public.

Meal Furniture Co.Thus it is possible with comparatively little 
building of either new stations or new trans
mission lines to hook up the power of Nigra Falls, 
Muscle Shoals, and the Keokuk dam, the three 
greatest sources of electric power in the United 
States, and by supplementing those hydro-electric 
sources with steam plants placed at advantageous 
points near sources of fuel and as near as pos
sible to the points of consumption, to provide 
power which will make the coal men take to the 
woods.

EARL S. MARSHALL
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GET YOUR FALL 
NEEDS NOW
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The ease with which this can be done is illus
trated in the diagram of the main transmission 
lines in Illinois in the accompanying map. It 
will readily be seen how little construction is nec
essary to unite all the chief transmission lines in 
Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin, Ken
tucky, and to a less extent the other middle west
ern states have a similar maze of electrical trans
mission lines which can be poined with almost as 
little effort and expense.

The result would be a maze of electrical 
energy produced and sold at a minimum cost 
throughout the entire district within and touch
ing upon a line drawn roughly from Nigrara Falls 
to Erie, Pa., thence southward to Pittsburgh, to 
Fairmont, W. Va., to Parkersburg, W. Va., to 
Charleston, through the hydro-electric power 
source in the mountains of Virginia, eastern 
Tennessee, and western North Carolina, into the 
western tip' of South Carolinà, to Chattanooga, 

to Muscle Shoals, to Birmingham, Montgomery, 
and Mobile, to New Orleans, and thence north
ward to Jackson, Miss., Memphis, Cario, St. Louis, 
Keokuk, Davenport, and on to Minneapolis. This 
system would be roughly dissected by a line from 
Keokuk across Illinois to Indianapolis, and thence 
to Cleveland to connect with an extension from 
Nigara by way of Erie. On the west it might 
be extended by a line across Missouri from St. 
Louis through Jefferson City to Kansas City and 
thence northward to St. Joseph and Omaha to 
connect with a line from Keokuk through Des 
Moines to Omaha, and thence northward, perhaps 
to Sioux Falls, whence it would run northwest
ward to Minneapolis.—Chicago Tribune.
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MORE MEN EVERY SEASON TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE CONVENIENCE 
AND COMPLETENESS OF OUR MEN’S WEAR SECTION, WHERE PROMPT AT- 

| TENTION AND THE MOST DESIRED STYLES 

i RANGE OF SIZES MAKES QUICK AND SATISFYING SELECTIONS 
1 PROPOSITION.

II
)AS WELL AS COMPLETE

AN EASY {
II
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NEW MODELS FOR 

MEN
History is but the written record of those 

who have been active in the world. The mem- 1t •?*(
ißFOR YOUNG 

MEN *
Tl

wbers of the Mor+?*>a Society of Pioneers are each
and every or- 
events wine'. . 
the record ci

Styles that are a little 
more conservative — for 
dress or for business, of 
choice fabrics.

All wool of the highest 
quality, the linings, trim
mings and tailoring are the 
finest. $30, $35, $37.50 to 
$42.50.

T in their memory many 
yet been made a part of 

7 of Montana. This his
tory is be : compiled . :d written, but there are 
unlimited n mbers of ev :s which to the pioneer 
are but t: it ling, which t he present generation 
and to those who are to . me in the future, are 
so full of intense interest, mat the record should

■îVi INewr models, new pat
terns and new colorings, 
commencing at $22.50, $25, 
$27.50 up to $30.
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be made before it is too 1;

Senator W. A. Clark of Tutte has been, for 
several meetings of the Monta a Society of Pion
eers at their annual sessions, whenever it has

*
1SHIRTS

Percale, madras, silk, 
fibre, and French silk in 
wonderfully pretty stripe ' 
patterns, in a wide price i 
range. $2, $2.90, $3, $4.50 i 
to $9. '

\ft TIES
' x» Rare and new color com- 

J binations of finest
_\ Pro°f silk; plain weaves,

rich brocades, etc., in tones 
to match 
75c, $1 to $2.

î•j*+ •».

been possible for him to meet with them, reading 
events which transpired in the state wherein he 
was present and of which he is familiar. These 
have been most interesting and will be rich in 
their value in the coming years. Senator Clark 
has enjoyed a long-and eventful life, and with 
others, has been one of the great developers of 

7 the resources of the state.
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your suit—50c,
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I ♦I *9 SHOES
*

Beacon, Crosette, and 
Tilt makes, in black and 
brown in the new, dressy 
lasts.
$12.50.

UNDERWEAR

, . ^ ^ 0 b e, the nationally 
known brand in all styles 
and weights, $2 to $3.

♦Many other pioneers, who have not told of 
their exploits, should be called upon to give their 
experiences. There will come a time when the 
smallest detail of the early life in Montana will 

‘ be of great importance and the record should be 
complete. Gallatin county has many such pion- 

; j jeers. Death has taken a number of those who 
j were in the forefront of the development of this 

' , fertile valley. Those who have gone left but a 
- j small portion of their activities in records. Those 
. i who are with us still, ought to be asked to waive 

4 their natural modesty and give the high points of 
their early experiences that these records may 
be complete.

It’s a very small caliber person who does not 
know how to manage any business better than 
those who have been in the business all their 
lives.
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$5.50, $6.50 to.* i
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NEW PRICES ON ARROW COLLARS 
Supply your needs—all styles now 20c

tAgain the canning industry has demonstrated 
its advantage to the farming industry. It has 
been the “shock absorber” between over-produc
tion of various crops and has been able to pack 
the greater part of the farmers fruits and vege
tables for distribution later to a world wide 
market. Canneries make possible profitable 
farming.
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